General rights Copyright for the publications made accessible via the Queen's University Belfast Research Portal is retained by the author(s) and / or other copyright owners and it is a condition of accessing these publications that users recognise and abide by the legal requirements associated with these rights. Abstract: The use of 5-phenyltetrazole, a bioisostere of benzoic acid, as an anion source to prepare an ionic liquid is described for the first time. Tetrabutylphosphonium 5-phenyltetrazolate undergoes phase separation from water with lower critical solution temperature phase behavior, in contrast to completely water miscible tetrabutylphosphonium benzoate, and also exhibits strong complexation with water with both eutectic and peritectic behavior that has not previously been observed in ionic liquid + water systems. The anhydrous and trihydrate salts were isolated and characterized by single crystal Xray diffraction.
Introduction
Since the first recognition that VOCs could be substituted by hydrophobic ionic liquids (ILs) in aqueous liquid-liquid separation schemes, [ ] there have been numerous efforts to exploit them in separation and extraction processes. [2] In general, perfluorinated anions are used as the method of choice to induce hydrophobicity, [ 3 ] with a shift in focus from the use of hexafluorophosphate anions due to their recognized hydrolytic instability [ ] to substantially more stable [ 5 ] anions such as bis({trifluoromethyl}sulfonyl)imide [6] and tris(perfluoroalkyl)-trifluorophosphate.
[ ] Hydrophilic ionic liquids also be induced to form aqueous biphasic systems with water by 'salting out' from water [ ] using kosmotropic salts [ ] and/or temperature changes.
Ohno and co-workers [ 11 , 12 ] Figure   1 ), [ 13 ] LCST behavior with water was reported for [P 4444 Applying 5-substituted-tetrazoles as (bio)isosteres of carboxylic acids is a widely used synthetic strategy in medicinal chemistry. [ 14 ] The pKa values of tetrazoles are similar to those of the corresponding carboxylic acids. Ab initio calculations [15] suggest that water-tetrazolate hydrogen-bonds are about 15-18 kJ mol -1 weaker than those between corresponding carboxylate anions and water.
We reasoned that ILs prepared with 5-substituted tetrazolate anions, as isosteric analogues of substituted carboxylates, should exhibit greater hydrophobicity and hence immiscibility with bulk water as a result of the general reduction in strength of individual hydrogen bonds to water and the increased charge delocalization anticipated in tetrazolate ring compared to a carboxylate function. Figure S10 ). Each cation participates in hydrogen-bonding to three anions (contacts less than the sum of the VdW radii, and D-H···A angle >130°) with the shortest hydrogen-bond contacts from C5 and C9 methylene sites adjacent to the central P-atom to the tetrazolate ring of the anions ( Figure 2 ). Each anion accepts hydrogen-bonds from cations at all four N-sites. between methylene hydrogens on the phosphonium cation and to [Ph-tet] -anions. Each cation and each anion are involved in hydrogen bonding to three independent counter-ions.
The relative hydrophobicity of this ionic liquid was evident during initial preparation of the ionic liquid, whereby biphasic mixtures could be generated by mixing moderately concentrated (ca. 0. showing the solid-liquid equilibria (red circles) and liquid-liquid equilibrium points (blue circles).
Lines are drawn as visual aids.
The temperature-composition phase diagram plotted as both a function of mole fraction and weight percentage (wt%) of IL ( Figure 3 ) reveals both LLE and SLE transitions in the mixtures. Figure 3 In the mole fraction phase diagram in Figure 3 , the LLE region appears relatively small, however by reference to the mass fraction phase diagram (which compensates for the disparity in size between water and the ionic liquid) the true extent of this biphasic region is revealed with the two liquid phases [13] (black triangles) plotted as weight percentage IL. Lines are drawn as visual aids.
Although IL/water systems exhibiting LCST phase-behavior are known, this behavior is much more common for ionic polymers whereas UCST behavior is more frequently observed for hydrophobic ILs. [16, 17] LCST behavior is associated with a change from negative to positive Gibbs free energy (∆G) of mixing [18] and a negative entropy change (∆S = -(d∆G/dT)). [19] As such, observation of LCST behavior is indicative of the formation of strong local interactions between the [Ph-tet] -anion and water molecules in the first solvation shell that are sufficient to generate discreet complexes and impose constraints on the solvated anion preventing random mixing.
Above the LCST, as the temperature is increased, the number of water molecules in the ionic liquid- liquid:water). This is presumably an effect of partial dissolution and destabilization of the crystalline solvent-free salt on increasing water content. Reduction in melting points of ILs and other salts on addition or absorption of water is not unusual [3] and there are many examples where that form eutectics with water. [20] Although, conversely, there are also many examples of organic salts and ILs that form congruent melting crystalline monohydrates [21] or complex clathrates [22] with water.
Rather than observing a single, simple eutectic point in the SLE, addition of further water (0.6-0. In addition to the trihydrate, which is stable up to the melting point (24 °C) and was crystallographically characterized, a second hydrate is also observed at lower temperature and higher water content. This undergoes a peritectic reaction at 3 °C, transforming into the trihydrate, for compositions close to 0.049 mole fraction of IL (~54 wt%). Solid samples prepared at compositions with a higher IL content than this can be observed to undergo a transformation through initial melting at 3 °C followed by rapid formation of crystals that subsequently melt at 13 °C. A further eutectic point, with a small suppression of the water freezing temperature ( Figure S7 ), is also observed with 0.007 IL mole fraction (~13 wt% IL). Unfortunately, it was not possible to isolate and identify the stoichiometry of the second hydrate of [P 4444 ][Ph-tet] here due to the very small temperature range where this phase is present in co-existence with liquid (0-3 °C). However, we determined that the second hydrate is only present in co-existence with liquid for mixtures with composition between 54 wt% and 63 wt % of IL using DSC. Two peaks were observed, indicative of the transition, in this temperature range only up to 63 wt% IL. For compositions outside of this range only one peak was observed. This result suggests that this second hydrate contains at least 12 molecules of water per ion pair.
It is worth noting that the HI value for the IL-rich phase in the LLE also revealed 12 water molecules per IL ion-pair, and it is interesting to speculate on potential relationships and conservation of solid state hydration patterns into the liquid phase. Many tetraalkylammonium and phosphonium salts form solid hydrates with hydration numbers as large as 80. [22] These solids have porous structures in which the anions are incorporated in the water hydrogen-bonded network and the cations locate within cavities. [23] Figure 5 ) with water-bridged hydrogenbonds transforming into anion-linked water clusters.
Conclusions
Overall, we set out to examine whether novel ILs could be generated using (bio)isostere concepts to identify anions with controllable, and ideally increased, hydrophobicity compared to carboxylate anions, here using 5-phenyltetrazolate as a substitute for benzoate. We have demonstrated that the extensive portfolio of pharmacophore replacements of carboxylic acids can be used to identify functional anion targets for IL design with interesting opportunities to control both hydrophobic and hydrophilic phase behavior. Given the interest in using thermo-responsive ILs for separations processes, [8, 10] and the diverse uses of ILs with both carboxylate [25] [26] [27] and tetrazolate [28, 29] anions, there appear to be many opportunities to productively exploit these anion relationships.
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Experimental Section
Tetrabutylphosphonium hydroxide (40% wt in H 2 O) and 5-phenyl-1H-tetrazole (95%) were purchased was measured in the dynamic heating regime using a TA Instruments Q5000 TGA instrument under nitrogen atmosphere. Samples were heated from room temperature to 500 °C under constant heating rate of 10 °C min ) with continuous stirring inside the cell during the melting process. The temperature at which the last crystal disappeared was taken as the temperature of the solid-liquid equilibrium (data shown in Table S1 ).
Both the crystal disappearance temperatures and the cloud point temperatures were measured using an insulated wire miniature type K thermocouple model 5SC coupled with a HH802U thermocouple thermometer, with an expected measurement uncertainty of ±1.5 °C. The measurement uncertainty resulting from the visual observation of the phase transitions is expected to be greater than the instrumental error.
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction was determined using fragments of crystal obtained from slow cooling of Data was collected using a SuperNova, Dual, Cu, EosS2 diffractometer. The crystals were kept at 100(2) K during data collection. Using Olex2, [30] the structures were solved with the ShelXT [31] structure solution program using Intrinsic Phasing and refined with the ShelXL [31] refinement package using least squares minimization. Non-hydrogen atom positions were fully refined using anisotropic thermal parameters and the hydrogen atoms were initially located at idealized positions and then refined 
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shows moderate thermal stability. Thermal decomposition, measured under dynamic heating at a constant 10 °C min -1 by TGA followed a single step pathway starting at around 275 °C ( Figure S6 ). 
Analytical
Microanalyses and electrospray MS were performed by ASEP, Queen's University Belfast.. .
Liquid-liquid (LLE) and solid-liquid (SLE) equilibrium measurements
All liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) measurements (cloud-point determinations) on the temperaturecomposition phase diagrams were performed using visual detection in a Pyrex glass cell with magnetic stirring. The samples were prepared in the cells using an analytical balance (0.1 mg). The cells were then immersed in a thermostatic bath. The solutions were heated, usually in two or three consecutive runs with the two last runs being carried out at a rate of around 2 °C h -1 near the cloud point temperature. Starting from the homogeneous region, the temperature at which the first sign of turbidity appeared upon heating was taken as the temperature of the liquid-liquid phase transition. The mixtures used for the determination of the solid-liquid equilibrium (SLE) were prepared in the same manner as the LLE samples and the detection of phase change was also performed visually in a Pyrex glass cell.
The cell was then inserted in a thermostatic water or acetone bath and cooled by adding ice or liquid nitrogen. After solidification, the samples were heated very slowly (2 °C h -1
) with continuous stirring inside the cell during the melting process. The temperature at which the last crystal disappeared was taken as the temperature of the solid-liquid equilibrium (data shown in Table S1 ).
Both the crystal disappearance temperatures and the cloud point temperatures were measured using an insulated wire miniature type K Thermocouple model 5SC coupled with a HH802U thermocouple thermometer, with an expected measurement uncertainty of ±1.5 °C. The measurement uncertainty resulting from the visual observation of the phase transitions is expected to be greater than the instrumental error. Data was collected using a SuperNova, Dual, Cu, EosS2 diffractometer. The crystals were kept at 100(2) K during data collection. Using Olex2, [2] the structures were solved with the ShelXT [3] structure solution program using Intrinsic Phasing and refined with the ShelXL [3] refinement package using Least Squares minimisation. Non-hydrogen atom positions were fully refined using anisotropic thermal parameters and the hydrogen atoms were initially located at idealized positions and then refined using riding coordinates. Details of the crystal data and structure determination of 
